
jh,. time of tin* 1917 revolution in Russia ihe masses who slave in mills, mint% and factories, their action will lead to Socialism, by the safest

A ,roved of .the action of the Bolshevik this policy of “watchful waiting” may well suffice, and shortest route, time alone will tell. The ques- 
During the many vicissitudes ef The system does not yet bear heavily enough on tion cannot be settléd by quotations from Man.

That the methods pursued in Russia ure not

we apt

• s v that have taken place since, we have seen their shoulders to cause an effort for relief. Capit-
to alter, this position. We understood, nlisui still has attractions that prevent their partici- adaptable everywhere else we know full well.

11 understand, that Bolshevism is not Social- patiou in any venture that is not certain of sue- fact, perhaps in that one country alone could such 
i f o,‘,r knowledge of Rusman conditions, though «ess. Show us that the attempt will involve no tactics suffice. The circumstances of the case will 
Um meagre, wa* sufficient to acquaint us sacrifice on our part, as well as a quotation from determine what must be done. Too many enthus- 
* f -he fact that tbi» country' was not yet ready Mar -tiouin the step, and we ma try it. Any- iasts rush to the conclusion that “What’s good

Keomiuiic and social development thin then is is anathema to u Away with enough in Russia is good enough here.” They fail
, 1 , rt.grhed that stage where social ownership it.” to understand the situation. In this connexion it

f '„ „f production was possible. To the scientific Socialist, the works of Marx and might be correct to state that while the Revolution
; xx hat was accomplished in Russia should Knge’s are valued on account of the knowledge they was a good thing for the Russian workers, as many 

■ ’the anormal of all roem»>cr* of the révolu- impart. The principles of the Socialist philosophy impartial persons and delegations have testified, it 
-> working e'ass A great change has taken -the Materialist Conception of History, the Class has had a detrimental effect, in many ways, on the 

' \ militant Marxian minority took occasion Struggle, and the theory of Surplus Value— have working class movement in other countries.
' v 'th * and established proletarian dictator- l«ce„ first expressed by these great teachys. Their That optimism, and impulsiveness, that m sure

XV, r.. ,hc conditions not favorable for such contribution to social science has been invaluable, to follow in the aftermath of victory is like.y to 
tins dictatorship could scarcely have xveath- Their analysis of capitalist society lias been clear, retard a philosophical study of human society. In-.

„v ih. Morins of the past three years. That the thorough, and accurate. We prize them for what stead of explaining theories and laws of value and 
li,,uks have succeeded, not alone in holding they have accomplished. No one else has done so surplus value, and probing into the economic base

!*;,f power hut. in ;..eri.Uy Strengthening xx ,11 in this field. - * to reveal the nature of the political and social struc-
•i ir , ,m'„ , should in itself, lie proof sufficient But there is considerable difference between he- ture, there is now a tendency to get busy itod do

„w feudal amt------- - luld control nf polit- The one implies * eritwal study, snd th# o>hrr h\m\ —- -*•«*
longer than elsewhere in Europe. The faith. They arc two distinct modes of approach. h^Serstaml evtiy motte tficMIMSllA.U inide 

ratura’ conditions of the cotu.tn made possible The analysis of capitalist production made by the reasons f^r making them, but persist in laying 
. h • state of affairs But the time came when M irx and Kngels. over seventy ydars ago, still holds ont plans of action, and carving the political frame-

b**- *... T-.«, « •“SJ?*?!cough to demand political rights. Such demands rhanges have taken place m the development of this they haive- Bo1*eT*1 on th* b" ' he necessarv
1 !.. i »... «h» mlin® *W \t s\ stem The old form of trades unionism, of which Enthusiasm is fine. It is one o t lie necessary

,...... .
attitude towards the new . The Russian Revolution is an inspiration to the 

find some of # workers of every land in the fight for freedom.
Even though it should end in a “colossal mas
sacre.” or “blood hath,” as some of onr quasi in- 
tellectuals gleefully predict, the effort has been well 
worth while. Rut we must not forget that we can 
learn from their defects as well as from their vie- . 
tories. Indeed,' we can learn more, 
to do was to emulate the fame and follow the ex
ample of Spartan and Bolshivist, we would have an 
exciting time while it lasted. But soon we might 

it. We are not strong enough. We must await 
a favorable condition. How are we going to get ltd 
By making Socialists. By teaching our fellow 
workers the nature of Jhe system we want to abol- 

When a sufficient number understand this 
the rest will he easy.

They have Revolution in Russia, hut at what a 
exist ? Thousands wiped out of existence through 
the ignorance of their fellow men. Were the ma
jority of Russian workers solid for Socialist princi
ples no nation, nor group of nations, could thwart 
their efforts. They would not be compelled to ac
cept as allies the factions opposed to them. They, 
would not have to accept “Tilsit peaces.” or shake 
the bloody hand 06capitalist Europe. These are the 
defeats that we can learn from. These are the ob
stacles that wc must shun.

Instead of hollering ourselves hoarse about the 
virtues of mass action thap*can do something spec
tacular, and not understand why we do it, let us 
work in the sphere in which we find ourselves and 
teach Socialism to others of our class. We do not 
contend that a majority of the workers must under- ( 
stand every chapter of Marx’s “ Capital.’v^Re- 

(Continued on page 4.)

In

■ Socialism.
i

nb:p.

"fgauized ami in no condition to make secure their
control. Were the old landed aristocrats all they doubtless take the same 
had tv contend with, no doubt their efforts would form that he did to the old. » ef we 
have been crowned with success. Rut such was not his followers who still adhere to the craft muon 
,h(l #nd oppose industrial unionism because .Marx

ip^gill lÉinrsli
■".I,... „f ,l„ ryvhtiomst. «„.! reform»» elements method, resorted to by the rolmg =lm=*. Armored
-Mim,™,,,. France end Engl.....I ... fully under- tanks, entomohdes. aem,,, attee, «'«- u"‘

known fifty years ago. and today they are regarded
ns the most efficient methods of coercing workers, 
and making possible the transportation of 
modifies while the mines are closed.

With new developments in the machinery of pro
duction it necessarily follows that tactical changes 

mnde imperative. In a general sense the tae-
contaiued in

for

If all we hadit!) 1

rue
Moot! long before th* Revolution. 
iWialists of the Marxian school. Their object 
'he abolition of class society, and not the advo-

They were 
was

com-

''ao.v of palliatives and nostrums.
A weak riding class, lacking the means of re

pression found in highly organized capita ist ecu-
tr<s; a peasantry uneducated and consequently de- .
void of that respect for master class teaching in- tics ol the s<1'18 ’* "1<uei,‘ B . methods of
"Parable Iroin well developed industriel eomnmn the works ol llary imd .11 ■ •
1'i-s: a -Iule ot war in exiatenee, whieh .pdled a,lark are not «"soin e or r g d Jh? "*

"an,tion, bloodshed, Md.dieeontent for the mass- words.” Even if we take th,

term “dictatorship of the proletariat”—it was not 
spoken of by Marx till he had seen the effects of

self-classified. Simon- the Paris Commune. It matters not. for the sake 
•ell etassin ^ illustration, whether we accept the term m the

The point is that

ish.

are

I^ al1 these circumstances made possible the 
‘esKful attempt of the Bolsheviki to capture political 
^«er. This they did.

•*nst what procedure
il,lre intellectuals would have followed in such a . .
contingency we are not aware. In all likelihood Kautskian m "l lJ'aî1 În hia earlier writines and

f'-v wo*4d have chosen to remain in wage slavery Marx < n 110 • onjv when a new'situation
'"‘til they werÇ absolutely certain that a majority found occasion to do so only when a new situation

Z', r“VOr °f thp chanK0" 0nCe th0y1.W,'r,C al'h' hfllZth uVof todav. We must mould oiir tactics 
M'lote n passage from each of the Socialist classics ^ at ^and This.........- «• »•». p«f.p.*7.«» ■; rh tv «h'oppL.

' T proP°s,t,on their tamest consideration. ^ {Vu} not stop to enquire what
o those who are in the proletariat, yet not ol tune m - nrescribed Whether or not

w,m Sx'eure a livelihood by less arduous toil than sages and seers
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